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65 Forest Road, Wandin North, Vic 3139

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 8 Area: 14 m2 Type: House

Regina Atkinson

0417565624

Neneh PaineLoh

0397268888
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https://realsearch.com.au/regina-atkinson-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-methven-group-mooroolbark
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Contact agent

Discover dream rural living on thirty-seven secluded acres (approx.) with a Cape Cod home delivering a total of seven

bedrooms, study and three living areas. This residence includes a two-bedroom self-contained unit under the

roofline.Offering an idyllic horse property lifestyle, the 37 acres (approx.) is semi cleared with natural bushland. The

acreage has three separate paddocks, with one paddock comprising four corrals, each with its own shelter, access gates

and a tack/storage shed. The paddock water supply is fed from the dam. A large garage/workshop (12m x 9m), concrete

flooring and lighting, complete with 3-phase power and upgraded switchboard. Under roofline is a double garage, with the

potential of being made into your own creative space.           Showcasing lovely character details with dormer windows

adorning the roof and a front veranda,  the double-storey layout includes formal and casual living rooms, a timber kitchen

with large windows taking in garden views, and a large dining space. A hallway leads to a fully self-contained

two-bedroom unit with a lounge, a neat kitchen, and a bathroom, with internal and external entries.Upstairs comprises

five bedrooms plus a study and a third living space, all full of charm. The master bedroom is privately zoned and features

an ensuite and walk-in robe along with a French door opening to a large deck and offers the perfect place to enjoy your

morning coffee, overlooking the fruit orchard and back paddock.With a lovely rural outlook, Stringybark Creek runs along

the front boundary, and neat gardens surrounding the house are watered from the dam. Further features include an

undercover entertaining deck, fernery, water tank (20,000 Litres), three split systems, Coonara, and plenty of storage

throughout.This fantastic property is the perfect blend of rural tranquillity, abundant wildlife and unparalleled

convenience.   An urban setting within a suburban environment.  Only a 10-minute walk to the Warby Trail, close to

schools, central to Wandin North and Mt Evelyn, and just a little further to Seville and a 12-minute drive to Lilydale

station.


